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With the growth of financial market in China, there will be a long period of 
transformation in the trust industry. The types of trust products are becoming more diversified 
and complicated. As industry growth is slowing down and competition is intensifying, the 
trust companies which have experienced extensive growth should calm down and think about 
the early neglected management issues, especially for the trust financial management process. 
Then, the trust companies are able to gradually boost productivity and enhance the ability to 
use financial funds. In this article, the author firstly tries to introduce the historical 
development of the trust industry and the background of A Trust Company. Secondly the 
author introduces the process optimization theory, constructs the theoretical framework of 
process optimization, and identifies the principles, methods and steps. Thirdly, by analysing 
the basic functions, organization structure and the work flow of trust financial management 
from the study case, the paper summarizes the main problems of trust financial management 
process at present and finds out the root causes. Then, according to the results of the process 
diagnosis, it puts forwards several solutions by ESIA on the basis of the process optimization 
theory. The solutions include the following points: classifying business processes to identify 
the responsibilities of various departments, simplifying nodes to optimize the approval process, 
upgrading the business system to automate accounting, designing the data dictionary and 
contract templates to standardize data format, connecting different systems to realize data 
sharing. After that，it is necessary to design specific plans and confirm responsibilities, tasks 
and the estimated completion time for various management departments. Finally, it forecasts 
and analyses the effectiveness of process optimization. It is hoped that this paper would 
provide reference for the financial managers in domestic trust industry and make people pay 
more attention to trust financial management by the case study. 
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